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2. Flexicurity outside the employment relationship? 
Re-engineering Social Security for the New Economy 
Many persons working on their own account are poorer and more in need of state insurance 
than employees 
  Beveridge (1942) 
Insuring a population means classifying it with a scale of degrees of risk and an analysis of 
behaviours, thresholds and marginal categories which are excluded…  
Defert (2013) 
The general welfare state will only survive if it imposes a limit on itself and does so generally; 
the discriminatory welfare state will not survive  
Buchanan (1998) 
 
What types of normative or regulatory frameworks of social protection are needed for labour markets 
to function effectively in countries with developed systems of labour law and social insurance? This 
issue will be addressed here, in four stages. The first section provides an overview of the theoretical 
structure that underpinned social security in the second half of the 20th century. The second section 
will discuss the effects of these changes in the labour market on the inclusiveness of the social security 
structure. The third section will develop proposals for policy and practice for re-engineering social 
security in a new labour market. The fourth and final section will suggest some proposals, whilst 
reflecting on some recent policy initiatives. 
1. From Beveridge to a Flexible Labour Market 
Articulating the aims, institutions, policies and practice of social security institutions will provide the 
backdrop towards understanding what has changed, how that change took place, and what needs to 
be done to recalibrate the original theoretical and institutional structure to the new types of 
employment relationship. 
Setting the scene for the ‘new’ economy requires familiarising with the post-Beveridge era. The 
starting point for debate is that new risks in the labour market demand a different approach to the 
management of risk. The existing social insurance model, as conceptualised during the Beveridge era, 
was premised on ‘male breadwinners’ and full-time employment. Social insurance covered risks 
associated with the labour market, including unemployment, retirement, sickness and disability, and 
the premature death of the breadwinner. Correspondingly, eligibility conditions were also associated 
with employment, through contributions, work history, and the assertion that able-bodied persons 
should actively seek work before relying on benefits.  
This structure suited the labour market that was in place from the industrial revolution to the second 
half of the 20th century. The first shift occurred with the transformation of focus from the production 
of goods to the service sector. In Britain, the share of the workforce employed by manufacturing 
industry dropped from 40 per cent in 1952, to 8 per cent in 2012;1 indeed, that share dropped from 
4.5 million workers in 1997 to 2.5 million workers in 2010. The manufacturing beasts of yesteryear – 
in shipbuilding, railway, motor vehicle, and aircraft, for example – are gone, and replaced by the 
service sector: in 1961, 49 per cent were employed in the service sector, climbing to 81 per cent in 
2011.2 This shift is not without consequences: the service sector tends to be more exposed to booms 
and busts – thus producing uncertainty; more likely to move workers from full- to part-time (in the 
UK, a rise of 7.9% since 20083); from employment to self-employment (in the UK, from 3.3 million in 
2000, or 12 per cent of the workforce, to 4.6 million in 2016, constituting 15% of the workforce4; in 
the EU, 32 million self-employed constituted 14.9% in 20095); and particularly in part-time self-
employment (in the UK, a rise of 46.6% since 2008, and of 88% from 2000)6; and less likely to offer 
employment benefits (see chapter 6, this volume). In the US, the share of workers who receive 
benefits dropped from 80% to 40% between 1947 and 1995. Moreover, the nature of ‘self-
employment’ is no longer easily identifiable. Thus, the ILO has recently estimated that 47 per cent of 
the self employed, amounting to 4.3 per cent of total employment, are ‘dependent self-employed’, 
defined as those who do not meet three criteria (more than one client; power to hire and fire 
employees; autonomy in decision making).7 
But it is not only the type of employers that has changed. Perhaps more significantly, the type of 
workers involved in producing the work has changed as well i.e. the redistribution arrangement 
necessitated by transitions in the labour market from dependent to self-employment and by a change 
in the ideological mind-set and the focus on ‘personal responsibility’. US Senator Newt Gingrich, for 
example, quipped that ‘social responsibility is a euphemism for individual irresponsibility’, thus 
implying that we should revisit social and economic problems and see view them as fragmented, 
rather than structural. 
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Arguably, the UK has undergone a transformation that is akin to the one experienced across the 
Atlantic. Jacob Hacker refers to the Great Risk Shift, a regressive conversion of welfare state 
institutions, epitomised in the transferring the burden of economic and social risks back onto workers 
and their families, in a manner that chimes with pre-war society and economy.8 This chapter does not, 
however, focus on welfare state institutions, but rather on changes in the labour market that have 
created, for many, a fragile employment status and far less access to those institutions that still exist. 
There are notable new social risks outside the world of work. Perhaps most prominent amongst them 
is the need to cater for long-term care arrangements, particularly for older family members, but also 
for children with disabilities. This chapter, however, refers to such risks only tangentially. Instead, it 
focuses on new social risks that derive from the changing nature of the institutions of work and the 
economy. In other words, our aim is to re-examine social security aspects of the work/security formula 
to re-calibrate the scope of social protection in developed economies to benefit all labour market 
participants.  
 
2. From Intentional Labour Reform to Unintentional Social Security Reform 
The move towards a flexible labour market justified the need for significant reform and, according to 
some authors, was driven with a clear intention to erode the standard employment relationship and 
to support a rise in self-employment and other entrepreneurial forms of work.9 But the same cannot 
be said about the consequent changes to the social security regime and, in particular, the extent of its 
inclusivity. As eligibility criteria for social security benefits are attached to, or parasitic on, employment 
status, the rise in self-employment and in ‘atypical’ employment relationship resulted in unintended, 
and perhaps unwanted, consequences for the ability of millions of workers to access social security 
benefits. Unlike labour market reforms, here the change was not from a putative ‘rigidity’ to 
‘flexibility’, but rather from increased to decreased coverage of individuals. This transformation, 
however, took place without serious discussion as to its consequences. For example, do the rationales 
that justify access to unemployment benefits or sick leave cease to apply if a worker is employed on a 
‘zero hour’ contract, through an employment agency or is even formally self-employed?  
To the extent that one views these changes as intentional, and even justified, they would signify a shift 
in the balance of social security rationales, from one that is supposedly grounded in ‘solidarity’ to one 
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that is based on ‘freedom’.10 This approach would assume that the multitude of workers who have 
moved from traditional to ‘atypical’ forms of employment, and to self-employment, prefer the 
‘freedom’ to choose whether or not to take part in the social insurance pool and, consequently, gain 
some protection from risks such as unemployment, sickness and long-term disability, and lack of 
earning due to maternity/paternity and old age. This approach raises two concerns, the first, 
ideological and the second, pragmatic. The ideological reservation relates to the fact that social 
security schemes are avowedly paternalistic, and are designed to protect individuals from short-
sighted and irrational choices and behaviour.11 Pragmatically, this solution cannot be viewed as an 
honest and a real one for the vast majority of ‘atypical workers’, who are offered no such choice. The 
recent, local example of Uber offering its drivers access to sickness coverage for those who are willing 
to pay £2 a week12 is the exception that proves the rule: very few companies offer access to benefits 
outside of employment status.13 Interestingly, responding to the criticism levelled against Uber for the 
denial of rights to their drivers, Uber UK regional manager responded that most Uber drivers ‘love the 
freedom of being their own boss and choosing if, when and where they drive’.14 Perhaps this is so. But 
it would be far more difficult to argue that drivers prefer the freedom not to enjoy maternity coverage 
or unemployment benefits. Moreover, while these private initiatives cover some traditional social 
risks (in this case, sickness) they are far removed from a comprehensive coverage for all workers, 
against all social risks. Arguably, the private sector cannot be expected to fill this gap entirely, and it 
is for the public sector to address these concerns. 
Even prior to the trendy gig economy, “atypical” work, including zero hour contracts and agency work, 
fragmented the labour contract and denied workers employment status. The social insurance system, 
however, has adapted to these changes in a manner that is only piecemeal, and not comprehensive. 
Thus, different countries have elected to award some, but not other, benefits to workers outside the 
standard employment countries.15   
In particular, we focus on four central social insurance schemes that are closely related to the world 
of work: pensions, unemployment benefits, sickness and long-term disability pay and 
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maternity/paternity leave and pay. This choice necessarily excludes other, highly important schemes, 
which cannot be addressed within the confines of this chapter. And yet, we find that the four schemes 
cover the rationales underpinning ‘social risks’ with which the original Beveridge model was intended 
to cope. It is thus important to assess them against the new employment reality and the risks it poses. 
 Pensions: Pensions are, in effect, annuities that ‘insure against biometric risks – in particular, 
longevity – and thus protect retired individuals from outliving their savings’.16 And yet, there is a 
significant gap between employees and the self-employed in this respect, as only 27% of the self-
employed have pension savings (down from 33% in 2006-7), compared to 50% of employees.17 
Prior to the introduction of the first pension schemes in the late 19th century, labourers “worked 
until death or disability”.18 In most countries, the term ‘pensions’ refers to a dual-layered structure 
of the income support for old age. These ‘layers’ were developed separately in the latter part of 
the 19th century in different countries, and were later merged in many countries.19 The first, 
universal, layer, was developed in Britain20  and Denmark as the extension of the poor laws, 
emphasising poverty relief and the maintenance of minimal living standards. Somewhat 
confusingly, this residual layer is sometimes (e.g. in the UK) referred to as ‘state pensions’ or ‘old 
age pensions’ and sometimes (e.g. in the US) as ‘social security’.  
The second layer, developed in Bismarck’s Germany, was based on a social insurance paradigm 
that sought to ensure that workers maintain a proportion of their income and, correspondingly, 
living standards to which they were accustomed, following retirement.21  
 
For present purposes, it is important to note two crucial aspects of the pension system, each 
bearing a different evaluative force. First, the pension system already includes a non-contributory 
(i.e. tax funded) layer. Thus, there is no need, in this case, to wage an ideological and political 
campaign to establish the principle that support for individuals in their old age can be 
disconnected from their employment status. Second, and on the other hand, this basic and 
universal layer is minimal, and guarantees a standard of ‘living’ that is well below the poverty 
line.22 It is estimated that 14% of UK pensioners (1.6 million) live in poverty, and a further 10% 
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 Unemployment: “Given its impact on the labour market, unemployment insurance was the last of 
the four classic social risks to be introduced in most European welfare states”.25 And yet, the 
concept of unemployment has changed with the changed understanding of job, and employment, 
security. Workers are more likely to move in and out of employment, as corporations are no longer 
willing to serve as a buffer against economic ebbs and flows. In addition, the rise of self-
employment, and within this group – of bogus self-employment and enforced self-employment 
(as is common in the gig economy, for example), have changed the nature of the risk.  
In a manner that is analogous, but not identical, to the pension structure, many countries offer 
two layers of benefits for those temporarily out of work: a means-tested (income based), non-
contributory benefit, at a very low level; and a contribution-based, non-means-tested benefit, that 
is at a level proportionate to prior earnings, but is time limited (in the UK, for example: 182 days). 
Only a few countries (Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia and Hungary) offer social insurance cover 
for self-employed workers in the event of unemployment.26 Again, as in the case of pensions 
(albeit with different eligibility criteria, crucially – concerning means-testing) we find a ‘social 
insurance’ paradigm which is layered on a residual, or ‘poverty relief’ paradigm. Correspondingly, 
here too we find a structure that could be expanded and reformed to accommodate individuals 
in a less traditional work status. 
 Sick Pay: In the UK, only ‘employees’ are entitled to Statutory Sick Pay at a rate of ~£90 per week, 
from the 4th day of absence to the 28th week. And over half of employers pay more than this sum 
through Occupational Sick Pay.  
This is not to say that the self-employed do not have access to illness and disability benefits. In 
fact, 25 of the 27 European member states award some form of this type of benefits for the self-
employed. In the UK, for example, self-employed workers are eligible for both types of the 
Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) – contribution- based and means -tested. A self-
employed worker is eligible for the former if she has paid national insurance contributions for the 
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past 2 years, and may receive ESA for 12 months. If one is not entitled to contribution based ESA, 
or if that benefit has expired, it is possible to apply for means tested ESA. 
 Maternity/Paternity Pay and Leave: Analogous to sick pay, the right to maternity pay is based on 
strong social and medical rationales. There is a consensus amongst medical professionals that the 
first months of a child’s life are crucial for his or her development; that a relaxed environment, 
conducive to breastfeeding, is beneficial both for the mother and for the child and that a mother 
should be subject to minimal stress and physical demands during the first three to six months 
following child birth. These aims cannot be fulfilled, of course, if a mother who has just given birth 
is forced to return to work immediately because she cannot afford not to do so. And indeed, the 
vast majority of developed nations (the US being a notable outlier) entrench a statutory right to 
maternity pay (and not only to protected leave) ranging from 14 weeks in Japan to16 weeks in 
France, the Netherlands and Spain and on to a full year in Canada and Denmark, and 420 days in 
Sweden.  
We find, then, that while these categories cover a range of social security rationales, are 
correspondingly different in their precise implementation, and developed in different fashions, they 
have a common structure. Notwithstanding their differences - the structure for these benefits already 
includes the ability to bolster a universal layer which is contingent on links to the labour market but 
indifferent to employment status. This structure may be conducive to address changes to labour 
markets and employment relations and, in particular, the new social risk of workers remaining with 
insufficient funds in retirement, for unemployment, or for time off work due to illness or the 
welcoming of a new child.27 Moreover, whereas pensions and unemployment have always offered a 
two-tiered approach, sick pay and maternity leave included a universal, residual layer only recently. 
This is an interesting development, reflecting the awareness that social security rights should be 
guaranteed to all, and that the traditional employment/self-employment divide should no longer be 
as determinant in this respect. But now that the principle is determined, its effectiveness will be 
determined by its degree.  The political reality may make this difficult. 
3. Re-Calibrating Social Security 
Having outlined the changes in labour markets post-Beveridge, we can now develop proposals for 
policy and practice for re-engineering social security in a new labour market. The transformation of 
social and employment policy to manage the risks in the new economy will require a re-configuration 
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of the institutions of social protection to re-align techniques of intervention with the nature of the 
risks they are intended to cover. 
The proposed solutions cannot be solely ‘technical’, or institutional, just as the shift from social 
security to the cult of personal responsibility was not solely technical or institutional. Rather, it was a 
shift from ‘we’re all in this together’ to ‘you get what you deserve’. Indeed, while this chapter does 
not aim to explain why and how these changes to the social security fabric came about, when 
considering the way to address their consequences, it is worth noting that ‘historical and sociological 
neo-institutionalists have come to view ideas and discourses as factors that can drive or prevent 
institutional change’. 28  Revisiting the new ‘frontiers of insecurity’ requires reminding the public, 
legislators and policy makers that workers are currently excluded and convincing them that it is unfair 
to demand that individuals face the new risks alone.  
But what changes and reforms are necessary to bring about these changes? An overview of European 
paradigms reveals approaches across different axes. Thus, one can identify three types of institutional 
approaches: first, provision through occupational and sectoral schemes, as in Austria, France, Greece, 
Italy, Luxembourg, and Spain. Second, a separate, dedicated and comprehensive social insurance 
scheme, as in Belgium. And third, provision for the self-employed through the expansion of the social 
security schemes.29  In addition, and as observed above, one may address the types of schemes 
provided. Here we find two main groups: countries that provide basic allowances that may be 
supplemented through voluntary contributions (e.g. Denmark, Finland, Germany the Netherlands, the 
UK); and countries that provide income based benefits (e.g. Austria, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Portugal and Spain).30 
Setting the Framework: Ideology and the Welfare State 
The process of re-classification will begin with a consideration of the underlying values or ideology for 
the re-distribution of rights and then proceed to outline the new risks to be covered. One of the central 
assumptions of the chapter is that social security law is not separate from labour law – rather the two 
are indissolubly intertwined as they both concern the protections afforded to working people in work 
and out of work. Social security and labour law perform a redistributive role in that they act as a 
counterbalance to the power of capital. Developed and developing nations have off-loaded social risks 
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onto the individual, the former through welfare reform and the latter through market liberalisation 
and structural adjustment programmes.31 Williams notes that in a socially constructed labour market 
which has often alienated and subordinated waged work, the worker/non-worker distinction is itself 
highly ideological as the state defines the identity of the worker and then leaves social welfare to 
construct deserving and undeserving claimants. 32 
Hugo Sinzheimer recognised the re-distributive nature of social insurance as collective law based on 
universal human rights that guarantee participation in the production and distribution of society’s 
welfare.33 According to Sinzheimer, social insurance created a new type of law ‘no longer based on 
legal capacity to be a subject of legal rights and duties but rather also on people’s capacity to make a 
living’. The new model would then involve the state re-distributing property rights according to the 
new risks created in the flexible labour market.  
Social insurance was built up as an economic mechanism enabling contributions to fund redistribution 
on an intergenerational scale through social pooling of risk. Ideologically, and perhaps even 
philosophically, social insurance may be seen to rest on the idea of fairness, or more concretely in 
welfare state terminology – the idea of reciprocity.34 Now, whilst the idea that ‘something for nothing’ 
rings hollow for many, understanding where reciprocity is relevant, and moreover, what are its 
concrete implications, are far more problematic issues. Increasingly, reciprocity is seen as related to a 
‘social’, and then – to a concrete, ‘contract’. At times, this ‘formalised contract’ has been seen (e.g. by 
the British House of Commons Employment Committee) as signed between a claimant and ‘the 
taxpayer’.35 Here we find the financial aspect of reciprocity, which perhaps is the closest to the idea 
of social insurance. For, as a matter of strict practicality, if individuals do not contribute to the general 
pot, there will be no source from which to redistribute. But the idea of reciprocity becomes even more 
relevant when we consider that by far the most common civic obligation that is posited as a 
precondition for social entitlements is work. 36  In part, this phenomenon can be grounded in 
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institutional history as, since the late 19th and early 20th century, only workers were eligible for benefits 
that addressed risks and needs: 
The welfare state’s key contribution was the mobilization of solidarity in those 
‘legitimate’ circumstances in the life of a worker in which the successful commodification 
of his labour power could no longer be expected. It thereby helped to institutionalize a 
‘Fordist’ life course consisting of three main stages – education, employment, retirement 
– providing financial support for its first and especially last phase and protecting its 
middle phase against unforeseen or short-term vulnerabilities (sickness, accidents, 
disability, and short-term unemployment).37 
Developments in employment relations have led to a decrease in the percentage of those who are 
employed in traditional settings, and the blurring of lines between employed and self-employed 
individuals. And yet, regardless of their inherent soundness, the moral underpinnings of reciprocity 
support the eligibility of some self-employed individuals, who are forced to take part in the labour 
force outside the traditional employment relationship. The financial and welfare institutions should 
thus adapt accordingly.  
Re-formulating the Criteria for Social Protection 
What criteria should inform the development of new social security protections for a flexible 
economy? These criteria need to address the central issue of how workers should be supported in 
making transitions in a flexible labour market, for example, from full time to part-time and from 
employee to self-employed status. 
Gunther Schmid identifies four criteria by which new structures may promote ‘good’ transitions.38 
Freedom involves providing choice to workers to adopt risks in the labour market; solidarity involves 
collective risk-sharing; effectiveness and efficiency require appropriate coordinative instruments in 
allocation of resources, including possible public/private mixes. Central to Schmid’s schema is the 
notion that the traditional Beveridgean solidarity should be combined with freedom as a basis for a 
redistributed security of workers in transition (see above). We would add a word of caution: freedom 
in the labour market should serve not just economic purposes such as mobility and flexibility but 
should support workers in their decisions to refuse low paying or dangerous jobs, to seek financially 
secure work or not be penalised for accepting financially insecure employment, to take 
entrepreneurial risks or set up potentially risky business projects, to work for one or many employers 
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and to learn new skills and competences or to leave or combine work with reproductive facility. We 
would also note that the social elements of the equity/efficiency trade-off that Schmid envisages can 
be bolstered by adding further solidarity factors. 
Thus, security should be promoted by identifying the economic risks associated with new flexibilities 
in the labour market. The new flexible workers face economic uncertainty, in relation to irregular 
income streams with the loss of secure jobs. In the words of the 2017 Taylor Report, commissioned 
by the British government, flexibility in the labour market is actually ‘one sided’, and consists of 
employers transferring risks to workers.39 Where employment policy encourages workers to take low 
paid and insecure jobs and to take on self-employed economic activity, protection is needed in the 
form of transparent and non-conditional benefits. Equality is a prerequisite and aim of all universal 
systems of security.40 The drawbacks of traditional Beveridgean models of welfare are that they often 
include a gender and even a race bias.  
Coverage: New Risks, New Needs 
What would be the scope of any new scheme? The scope of coverage will be determined by identifying 
the contingencies or risks to be covered and, secondly, by identifying basic needs of the population 
and then determining the level and type of benefits to cover these risks. 
How might this extension be achieved? The first step is to outline the new types of risk associated 
with flexible labour markets. The following typology is suggested by the logic of transitional labour 
market theory (TLM) outlined by Schmid.41 The key aspect of TLM theory is to identify more precisely 
the types of life cycle risk that occur endogenously in a flexible labour market, where stable 
employment is no longer the norm. The assumption is that the borders between the labour market 
and other social systems must become more open to accommodate transitory states between 
employment and other productive non-market activities, for example, private households, education, 
retirement and unemployment. 
To facilitate this, Schmid suggests that risks should be classified with reference to the critical 
transitions that occur during the life course and identifies five main types of risks (see figure 1). The 
first and most important is to guarantee income security during critical transitions between 
employment relationships between, for example, part time and full time work and between 
dependent employment and self-employment; second, income maintenance during transitions 
between employment and unemployment; third, income replacement where capacity is reduced 
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through sickness or retirement; fourth, income capacity during transitions between 
education/training and employment, and finally, income support during life course phases when 
income capacity is reduced through child care and other social obligations. 42 
- INSERT FIGURE 2.1- 
 
Figure 2.1 Identifying new risks in key transitions in labour markets 
Source: adapted from Schmid (2002)  
Risks one, two and four are key areas of reduced income in future labour markets. The life cycle 
concept43 is prominent in many European systems and indeed the ‘flexicurity’ method44 has been 
instrumental in promoting appropriate insurance interventions to support transitions in the new 
labour market. The fine tuning of social security to supplement uneven income streams in a labour 
market where there are more jobs but fewer permanent or well-paid jobs is a key challenge for the 
future. One result of the new digital economy is that jobs generally pay less as more work is digitised, 
outsourced or re-cast into new evolving employment relationships. The Beveridge model never 
contemplated the fact that people can remain poor even when in paid employment. Fluctuating 
incomes can arise as a direct result of many of the new types of atypical work promoted in the flexible 
economy.  
How might labour market policy be adapted to enable the new risks to be addressed? The broad aim 
of this chapter is to set out a forward-looking agenda for social security in a new flexible labour market. 
The idea of a dynamic social security whereby social security can encourage individuals to find and 
remain in work and help people to reduce the severity of risk events that may impede capacity to 
work will appeal to individual self-interest and promote long term collective financial sustainability.45  
Both TLM and flexicurity theory envisage flexibility so that institutions can adapt to new risks. One 
way of achieving this would involve tailoring social security with flexible life time employment rather 
than linking it to particular jobs.46 For example, simple unemployment insurance (UI) can be extended 
so that instead of covering external risks, it will cover internal risks in the labour market such as 
employability, mobility and flexibility. Advocates of extended employment insurance (EI) argue that it 
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encourages individuals to assume responsibility for risky transitions thus enhancing employability, 
whereas others claim that extension may reduce unemployed workers job search efforts.47  
New types of extended insurance will require both new hybrid work/security arrangements which 
facilitate transitions across the spectrum of employment and self- employment. Working time may 
need re-calibrating; insurance schemes will evolve to cover the risk of volatile income streams; 
mobility between employment and self-employment can be encouraged by insurance against 
business failure.   
Activating insurance schemes for the self-employed will involve adaptation of social security at 
multiple levels. In many countries the self-employed have favourable treatment for tax and social 
security, involving lower tax rates, reduced social security contributions and off-setting of expenses. 
The support of entrepreneurial sections of the economy may, however, lead to disguised self–
employment, so methods need to be found to protect vulnerable the solo-self-employed without 
increasing tax avoidance. There are different approaches to the extension of social security to the self-
employed: inclusion in general schemes e.g. UK, Brazil, Mexico; separate schemes for self–employed 
e.g. Belgium, Algeria; separate schemes for different categories of self-employed such as the liberal 
professions e.g. France, Germany and Spain, or simple exclusion.48 However, there are significant 
challenges as a result of the heterogeneity of self-employed persons as a group and their variability of 
income and activity, thus different bases for benefits and contributions may be required.  
Activating transitions between education, training and work is crucial in the new global economy. 
Concrete measures to link training with work might include converting unemployment benefit into 
vouchers for training, legal rights to request training and educational leave and progressive tax 
treatment.49 
Transitions between domestic work in the household and paid work in the labour market involve 
measures to adapt work organisation to family organisation and the re-conceptualisation of parental 
leave as an income maintenance issue.50 
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Finally, transitions into retirement will require a variety of measures to promote income replacement 
for the self-employed, for example, the introduction of compulsory enrolment onto pensions or 
government backed ISAs.51 
Issues in Extending Coverage 
One method of extension would simply introduce a non-contributory basic income to all. The 
attraction of this method is that it would avoid the problems associated with differentiating the 
gradations of employment status, for example the problematic employee/self-employed distinction 
which has proved so elusive. In addition, as Guy Standing argues, it would be the most effective way 
to reduce poverty as it would be direct and transparent with low administration costs.52 While this 
may come up against arguments of affordability, moral objections concerning giving people something 
for nothing (see the discussion of reciprocity above), and that it would reduce work and support the 
‘bad’, Standing argues convincingly that a basic income system, by benefiting those on low incomes 
most, would ‘twist the structure of aggregate demand towards more basic goods and services … 
increasing demand and boosting growth and jobs’.53  
In contrast, a number of theorists54 recognise that a complete break in the connection between social 
security and work on the basis of universal social benefits may be problematic. Replacing social 
insurance with a basic income may be politically unacceptable to governments and polities that view 
participation in the labour market as axiomatic and a precondition for entitlements. 
A second issue is geographic. While this chapter deals primarily with social security in developed 
economies, it is arguable that the developed/developing economy dichotomy is a false one. Global 
competition results in a possible race to the bottom in all economies as all fight for survival. Developed 
economies may import cheap labour and disband social safety nets to regain advantage. The UK and 
US economies are good examples of this radical ‘right’ phenomenon. Globalisation therefore 
necessitates both developed and developing nations to adopt minimum standards to maintain social 
justice and counter precariousness. The World Commission argues that “A global commitment to deal 
with insecurity is critical to provide legitimacy to globalisation”.55  
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If the idea of a basic globalised floor56 is not accepted, the problem remains of identifying a basis for 
extended coverage that can be directly related to work. If the very concept of ‘work’ and the ‘worker’ 
has become problematic in the globalised digital economy, the contributory principle is also in 
jeopardy. This perhaps is the nub of the problem we face in re-engineering social security for the new 
economy. For many workers, employability itself is the issue. If the worker cannot find a standard job 
and the only jobs available are atypical jobs where employment status is denied, a significant share of 
workers become disenfranchised and are unable to find an employment link to access contributory 
schemes.57 This means that the Bismarckian principle of contribution will need to be fine-tuned so 
that the genuine self-employed, the casual workers, the digital platform workers and the many false 
self-employed can gain protection against the new transitional risks.  
There is a financial issue related to contributory schemes. For contributory social insurance schemes, 
the coverage rate is the number of contributing members (persons protected) as a percentage of the 
labour force.58 Particularly in the case of pensions, benefit levels are based on previous earnings. The 
irregularity of earnings of many atypical workers including the self- employed means that contribution 
records are patchy at best. Such workers may not qualify for eligibility on a number of grounds. For 
example, they may not build up continuity of employment because they lose their job or abandon 
economic activities or simply because they stop making contributions and join the informal economy 
without actually declaring this.. 
4. Policy Choices 
Now that we have considered the basis for the extension of the coverage of social insurance, we can 
start to formulate some proposals. The final section will provide a general framework for discussion 
and then make some brief detailed recommendations. 
Schematising a new formula for security and freedom: labour and welfare perspectives 
The formulation of policy for the future might be schematised along two dimensions which we will 
term labour and welfare options. The labour option involves a re-formulation of the definitional 
elements of the employment relationship to provide a more inclusive relationship which would 
accommodate new types of employment status. The welfare option involves a reconfiguration of the 
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coverage of social security to make it less dependent on particular types of employment status or type 
of activity in the labour market.  
From a labour perspective, it is logical and practical to think about a more inclusive definition of work 
which will accommodate both dependent self-employment and other hybrid categories 59  of 
entrepreneurial worker. The issue of false self-employment also needs addressing, particularly in view 
of the increasing numbers of self-employed workers in the gig economy.60 
One way of breaking down the binary division of employment and self-employment is through 
Freedland and Countouris’ concept of the ‘personal work relation’ or ‘nexus’.61 If traditional notions 
of subordinate employees associated with the contract of employment are revisited when considering 
eligibility for employment rights, it is surely appropriate to construct a much wider family of 
interconnecting work relationships which might include freelancers and other entrepreneurial 
workers who may still be dependent on single employers for the purposes of social security legislation. 
A ‘purposive’ approach would buttress this approach.62 Similarly, the 2017 Taylor Report suggests 
revisiting and revising judicial tests for worker status, placing more emphasis on the ability of a 
company to control its workers, and less on exculpating clauses (e.g. the substitution clause) that allow 
employers to avoid categorising workers as such.63 Such a change could have an immediate effect on 
workers in the gig economy, agency workers and workers on zero-hour contracts. We should also 
acknowledge the dynamic and transitional nature of work relations which may evolve towards more 
commercial relationships in the network economy where security is reduced and risk is transferred to 
the worker.  
Freedland’s work nexus idea is taken further in Alain Supiot’s idea of ‘social drawing rights’.64 While 
Freedland is explicitly concerned with the relational scope of labour law, Supiot’s project is more 
related to the interrelationship between labour law and social security. His concept of ‘labour force 
membership’ encompasses all types of work including both paid and unpaid work, periods of 
unemployment and training, employment and self-employment.65 If workers can draw on a reserve of 
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social rights to protect their livelihood in key transitional phases of work activity, they can actively 
manage their participation in a flexible labour market. 
With Supiot, we gain a more expansive view of social security as an active rather than a passive 
mechanism whereby the notion of risk is modified by the exercise of choice. If workers can choose 
which risks/contingencies they need to insure against and when they want to exercise their rights, 
social security becomes a process of active risk management tailored to individual need. Flexible 
transitions are also managed by reformulating working time for the purposes of social security.66 The 
continuity of labour force membership can be maintained both inside and outside the labour contract 
to allow access to social security in periods of non-work between short engagements or training or 
spells of self-employment. Alongside more active participation in labour markets, stakeholders in the 
labour relationship - employers, workers and the state - can develop new ways of paying for social 
benefits through public/private mixes.  
What lessons can we learn from these expanding definitions of work and social security? First, we can 
distil new motifs to guide our search for a recalibration. According to Supiot, the new worker combines 
freedom with security,67 whereas Freedland envisages a tripolar scheme converging around the poles 
of security, autonomy and precarity.68 Perhaps, a new framework can be drawn from these baselines 
with two major axes. The first axis consists of a freedom/security polarity whereas the second axis 
consists of a flexibility/mobility axis. On the first axis, social protection can be modified according to 
the degree of freedom that a worker chooses. More entrepreneurial workers may trade more freedom 
for less security or vice versa. On the second axis, the type and level of benefits may be conditioned 
on the type of transition or work mode required by the market. In this way, social rights are adapted 
to the degree of discontinuity or displacement caused in the worker lifecycle by new forms of work.  
However, a note of caution is warranted here, following the call from Deliveroo, a gig economy 
platform/employer, to change the law that currently “prevents it from offering enhanced rights” such 
as sick leave, to its riders.69 The company argued that, while it would like to provide such benefits, it 
cannot do so as it wishes to retain the ability to define its riders as self-employed. In other words, the 
company is advocating a move away from the all-or-nothing, status-driven approach. Instead, it would 
prefer an approach that would allow companies to view individuals as entitled to some benefits, but 
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not entitled to others. This approach is embraced by the courts in some countries (e.g. Israel), but has 
been criticized as breaking down employee status and creating a strong sense of uncertainty.   
The welfare perspective assumes a modification of tax and insurance structures to extend social 
security coverage to wider categories of labour market participation and narrow the gap in non-wage 
labour costs between employees, dependent self-employed and self-employed. The Beveridge Report 
recognised the need to support the self-employed, as they are likely to be poorer and more in need 
of state insurance than employees.70 The real question for today is whether the self-employed should 
gain parity of social rights with employees. If employees gained security in return for subordination, 
should the self-employed who gain independence from control by employers and benefit from lower 
contributions and tax advantages, gain similar security?71 Complicating the picture is the fact that the 
current financial gain by employing workers on a self-employed basis due to lower national insurance 
contributions has led to a significant rise in ‘false’ or ‘bogus’ self-employment for, according to one 
estimate, 460,000 workers in the UK.72 This term refers to the situation in which workers are told, and 
at times – their contract states explicitly, that they are self-employed, but the legal tests would 
characterise them as workers. These workers are thus denied employment rights either because they 
are not aware of their true legal status or because they are afraid to challenge their employers. 
If we return to the four schemes identified in Section 2 of this chapter, we find that there are 
noticeable developments, in tune with the welfare perspective.  
Thus, insofar as pensions are concerned, the introduction of the Single Tier Pension in the UK, in 2016, 
includes the self-employed as one of its main beneficiaries, as it will treat their National Insurance 
contributions in the same way as those of employees when calculating pension entitlement. However, 
while it is welcomed in principle, as this move affects only the basic (state) pension (raising it by about 
£30 per week), “it will not provide enough for many people to have a standard of living similar to that 
of their working life, meaning additional income sources will be required”.73 Noting that only 4.2% of 
self-employed people between the ages of 25-34 are enrolled in pension schemes, the Taylor Review 
calls on the government to improve pension provision amongst the self-employed, inter alia by auto-
enrolling them into pension schemes, and to incentivise savings through the tax system.74 
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Unemployment Benefits: as self-employment is typically prone to ebbs and flows, it is notoriously 
difficult to determine when a period off work should qualify as ‘unemployment’ for the purposes of 
benefit entitlement. Traditionally, periods of unemployment are far easier to ascertain in the 
traditional employment relationship. While this is still true, to a large extent, this assertion is not as 
obvious as it was in the past. Many ‘gig economy’ workers, for example, supplement their income with 
various ‘gigs’.75 And workers in the current economic climate tend to work in more than one job. In 
other words, a degree of flexibility and realism is necessary when addressing the needs of unemployed 
workers as well. So what can be done? While far from an ideal solution, the approach adopted by the 
UK in the form of Universal Credit is one possible route. It works on an assumption that the income 
from self-employment reaches, at least, a ‘minimum income floor’, based on a set number of hours 
per week, and the minimum wage. Exemptions to the minimum income floor are given to single 
parents, people with disabilities and individuals who have been self-employed for less than 12 months. 
The interesting aspect about this approach is the conflation of concepts associated with the 
employment relationship – primarily, here, the minimum wage and working time – within the 
boundaries of self-employment. This requires, as noted, some assumptions, which may be 
controversial and contested. But, perhaps, while the details may be negotiated, creating entitlements 
for the self-employed for benefits that were solely granted to those in traditional employment 
relationships, requires some imagination, and a price to pay.   
Sick pay: the Uber and Deliveroo examples, noted above, highlight the importance of ensuring that 
workers are able to take time off due to ill health, in a manner that will not impact on their income in 
a serious manner. The fact that a special arrangement was needed also indicates, however, that, in its 
absence, only employees with an acknowledged status are entitled to this benefit. In this respect, sick 
pay diverges from pensions and unemployment benefits. The rationale behind delivering sick pay is 
straightforward: apart from their own severe discomfort, individuals who come to work sick are likely 
to prolong their illness and, in the interim, pose a risk to the health of others – colleagues, clients and 
consumers, as the case may be. There is, thus, a clear and strong reason to allow individuals to 
recuperate fully before returning to work. And yet, the fact that this benefit is reserved to those who 
enjoy formal, employee status effectively bars a growing number of self-employed, agency and gig 
economy workers, for example, from accessing the benefit. Therefore, we would support expanding 
the scope of the right to workers (including agency workers and workers in the gig economy) and 
expanding its breadth, to start from day one.76 
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Maternity/Paternity Benefits and Leave: Until recently, no parallel rights were awarded to self-
employed mothers. In 2010, an EU Directive was adopted to provide (non-compulsory) maternity 
leave for self-employed mothers for 14 weeks, along with a maternity allowance.77 The Directive has 
been implemented, inter alia, in the UK, so women will be entitled to a full maternity allowance if they 
have been self-employed and paid Class 2 National Insurance contributions within the 66 weeks 
before the baby is due. As of June 2017, the full rate of maternity allowance is set at a flat rate of 
£140.98 (as of June 2017) or 90 per cent of average earnings, whichever is less. Women who have not 
paid enough National Insurance will not be entitled to the full maternity allowance, but will still receive 
£27 for 39 weeks. Parental rights for fathers have been established and expanded only recently, by 
comparison, in most countries. Initially awarding only protected, but unpaid, leave for a birth of a 
child, many countries have now moved towards allowing parents to decide whether to, essentially, 
transfer the mother’s right to paid leave to the father. Unsurprisingly, take-up for this right has been 
minimal, indicating that there is little pressure to expand this right to self-employed fathers. 
Finally, and most ambitiously, the World Employment Confederation suggested implementing an 
‘individual social account’ that accrues benefits for a worker throughout her life, applying to all forms 
of employment or work, pro rata (related to income earned, time worked or jobs completed).78 This 
account would comprise all social rights - including unemployment benefits, pension, training, sick 
pay, maternity and paternity – and would be available for the individual to use when needed.  
The Tax Question 
While a detailed discussion of tax is outside the scope of this paper, the importance of tax 
arrangements in the overall economy of the welfare state, necessitates a brief discursus.79  
So far, we have argued for some extension of social security rights to the self-employed. However, the 
earlier discussion regarding reciprocity has highlighted issues of fairness concerning relative 
contributions to the pot. It would seem axiomatic from both fiscal and ethical perspectives, that the 
self-employed should not gain financial advantages from their different legal status. On the other 
hand, it is also recognised that some social security benefits are delivered through the tax system. 
Prominent amongst them is the Negative Income Tax (known as Earned Income Tax Credit in the US; 
and Working Tax Credit in the UK), which is supported by progressives and libertarians alike. And, 
indeed, we find that the UK has expanded Working Tax Credit (incrementally replaced by Universal 
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Credit) to include self-employed individuals who (if aged between 25 and 59) work at least 30 hours a 
week and have an hourly income that is below the minimum wage. Indeed, in 2012-13, about 770,000 
families with at least one member who identified as self-employed benefited from WTC.80  
If a new welfare settlement is to be constructed, a starting point might be the alignment of taxation 
of income across different legal forms. A recent failed attempt in the UK to increase national insurance 
contributions (NICs) for the self-employed in the 2017 Budget indicates how politically contentious 
this issue is likely to be.81 In the UK, the self-employed pay income tax and NICs on their earnings but 
are charged a lower rate of NICs and face no equivalent to employer NICs. 82  The result of this 
differential is that whereas employees face a tax rate of 30%, the self-employed pay 22% and company 
owner managers pay just 18%. The size of the differential is not justified by the small differences in 
access to benefits, particularly in the UK where the self-employed have gained rights to the same 
single tier pension since April 2016. Apart from the feelings of unfairness (whether justified or not) 
and the loss of income to the Treasury (estimated between £3.5 and £5.1bn annually in the UK, and 
at $149bn in the US83) there is a real danger that these differences create strong incentives for 
employers to categorise workers as self-employed, rather than employees.84 
In terms of reform, the proposal that the tax treatment of employed and self-employed might be 
aligned would deal with the fairness issue and would also mean that definitional problems regarding 
the classification of worker status would be reduced. However, classification for purposes of tax law 
and employment law is not straightforward and problematic distinctions will always remain.85 Another 
proposal suggested is a complete merger of tax and NICs.86 This would not necessarily align the 
treatment of employed and self-employed as they could still pay different rates, but it has long been 
the case that NICs have been treated as a form of indirect taxation, so that some consolidation would 
reduce the possibility of governments using the national insurance fund to subsidise cuts in income 
tax and remove distortion in the fiscal system. 
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5. Concluding, and the Way Forward 
We have identified some key themes in mapping out the contours of a future welfare state and how 
it might adapt to a flexible labour market of the future. Many of the policy choices are ultimately 
dependent on political and ideological choices and each type of welfare state will adapt accordingly. 
However, it is imperative that changes are made if the welfare state is to survive. As Ewald has 
correctly identified: “In guaranteeing security, the state is equally guaranteeing its own existence, 
maintenance, permanence. Social insurance is also an insurance against revolutions”.87 
The final shape of any social model will ultimately depend on finding the right balance between 
freedom and security, between efficiency and equity and between reciprocity and solidarity. Apart 
from a wholesale reconstruction of labour law and social security to make a more inclusive framework, 
or in the absence of a non-contributory universal basic income, it may be possible to make some less 
radical changes to adapt existing contributory frameworks to the new forms of non- standard 
employment. 
One approach suggested in the paper is to analyse the key transitions in a worker’s life course to 
determine what new risks may lead to precarity or exclusion. The higher risks in terms of income 
volatility and unemployment and income security in old age demand a new technology of insurance 
which is flexible, fair and efficient. One necessary adjustment might be to decouple social insurance 
from specific jobs and link it with lifetime employment. In this way, the contributory principle is still 
linked to work but more in terms of labour force membership. Another possibility is to implement a 
form of employment insurance which, unlike unemployment insurance, is designed to cover internal 
rather than external risks in the labour market and thus encourage the more entrepreneurial workers 
to make transitions between different employment statuses.88 A further reform which would address 
the problem of uneven contributions in atypical employment might be to subsidise social security 
contributions where income remains low or volatile and then build up progressive contributions in 
times of high earnings.89 Another aspect which needs consideration is the gendered division of work 
and home which often impacts unfavourably on women. How far one goes in the marketization of 
care work is another difficult political question but it remains true today that “at the end of the day 
the welfare state and the family are the foundations of the labour market”.90  
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In sum, the overview of recent trends suggests that, against the background of increased precarity 
and insecurity in the labour market, there is a growing understanding, in the public and in the private 
sector, that social security schemes need to respond. This suggests at the very least, that it is unlikely 
that the welfare state itself will be replaced at any time in the near future by the  market principle.91 
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